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Ruthlessness
Of War Hit

Roosevelt
Chicago Speech Believed

Aimed at Germany,
Italy and Japan

Questions Neutrality
Says "Let None Imagine

America Will Escape"
If War Spreads

(Continued from Page 1)
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of culture is trampled and all
human beings are leveled in a vast
chaos.'

"If those days are r.ot to corr.c to
pass— if we are to have a world In
which we can breathe freely and
l!ve in amStv without fwr — the

~ * * ^ "* "

concerted effort to uphold laws and
principles on which alone peace
can rest secure. The peace-loving
nations must mafce a concerted el-
forr In opposition to Those viola-
tions of treaties and those ignorings
of humane instincts which today
are creating a state c£ international
anarchy and instability from which
there is no escape through mere Iso-
lation or neutrality.

"These ".vho chrrifh their freedom
and recognize and respect the equal
rights or their neighbors to be
'ree and live :n peace, mut: worJt
together 'or the triumph of law and
moral principles in order that peace.
justice and confidence may prevail
in the world. There must be a re-
turn to a belie; in the pledged word.
in the value 01 a signed treaty.
There must be recognition or the
lact that national morality !s as
vital as private morality.

"A bishop w-rote me the other day.
'It seems to me that something
greatly needs to be said in CehaU
of ordinarv humanity eeainst the» * u

present practice of carrying the
horrors of war 10 helpless civilians,
especially women and children. It
may be that such a protest might
be regarded by men, who claim 10
be realists, as futile, but may it nor
be that the heart of mankind is so
filled with horror at the present
needless su^ering that force could
be mobilized in sufflcient volume to
lessen such cruelty in the days
Ehead. Even though ii may take 20
years, which God forbid, for civiliza-
tion to make effective its corporate
protest against this barbarism,
surely strong voices may hasten ihs
da. '

pendencs about the modern world,
both technically and morally, which
makes it impossible for any nation
completely to isolate itself !rom
economic and political upheavals in
the rest of the world, especially
•when such upheavals appear to be
apreading and not declining. There
can be no stability or peace either
within nations or between nations
except under laws and moral stand-
ards adhered to by all. Interna-
tional anarchy destroys every foun-
dation for peace. It Jeopardizes
either the immediate or the future
security of every nation, large or
small. It is. therefore, a matter ol
vital interest and concern to the
people of the United States that
the sanctity of international treat-
ies and the maintenance of interna-
tional morality be restored.

"The overwhelming majority of
the peoples and nations of the
world today want to live in peace
They seek the removal of barriers
against trade. They want to es-
ert themselves in industry, in agri-
culture and in business, that they
may increase their wealth through
the production of wealth producing
goods rather than striving to pro-
duce military planes and bombs
and machine guns and cannon for

•useul property.
"In those nations of the world

which seem to be T>i3ine armament
" V

on armament for purposes of ag-
gression, and those other nations
which fear acts of aggression
against them and their security, a
very high proportion of their na-
tional income is being spent direct-
ly for armaments. It runs from 30
to as hign as 50 per cent.

"The proportion that we In the
United States spend is Jar less — 11
or 12 per cent.

"How happy we are that the cir-
cumstances of the moment permit
tis to put our money into bridges
and boulevards, dams and refores-
tation, the conservation of our soil
and many other kinds of useful
works rather than Into huge sr^nd-
lug armies and vast supplies of im-
plements of war.

"I am compelled and you are

D E A R D A D D Y -
Siace youVe been away, mother started
mn* Cntivura Soap on baby brother.
He fcfei it-1-and Oh! —does he smell

' good! Mother say* it'i the purest,
•wecteat aoap ihe't ever used — and
we're all using h now. Love, Mary-Ann.
So«p25*. Ointment 25<. FREE sample.
Wr*te"Cuticunr. Dept. 4l.MaIden. Mass.
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British Blast
Sea in Pirate
U-Boat's Area
Smoke Column Hints One

of Depth Bombs May
Have Found Mark

t * • - -

Air Patrol on Guard
Tons of Explosives Hurl-
ed Into Mediterranean

After Boat Attack

London. Oct. 5 OR.—Tons of mod-
ern depth charges from seven British
destroyers churned the newest Medi-
terranean piracy spot into a, lake of
death today for the mysterious sub-
marine attacker of His Majesty's de*
stroyer. Basilisk.

The mighty coccusslve forces un-
leashed under the Mediterranean oft
Cap* S«n Antonio. Spnin. seemed cer-
;a:n :o n?.vo scalrci the doom or rhn
undersea raider and its crew. It
caught within their area.

With Royal Air Force planes over-
head, the destroyers plumbed the
depths with bombs weighing 180 to
300 pounds, catapulted or rolled from
their decks, capable of explosion ac
any depth through hydrostatic firing

to UMt UM
dtrw* c«ft.

Tb» til-bom hunt tor
marine attmed flnlib«d alter one ot
th« many ctptottooa vaa follow** H

column of ittokf that ova*.

MR. JUSTICE BLACK GOES HOME. (AP—Wirephoto). The former Senator from Alabama and Mrs. Black, shown leav-
ing the horae of Justice Marian F. Stone where they visited following the first session of Supreme Court in which Justice

Black part icipated.

compelled, nevertheless. :o look
ahead. The peace, t^.e freedom and
the securiiv o: 90 oor cent of the

w A

population of the world is &el^s
bv the remaining 10

pe cent who are threatening a
breakdown ol all isternationu or-
der and law. Surely the 90 per
cent who want to live in peace under
law ar.d In sccord^r.ce with moral
siandards which have received al-
most universal acceptance through
the centuries, can and must 2nd
some way to make their will pre-
vail.

"The situation Is definitely ol
universal concern. The questions
Involved relaie not merelv to viola-

V

tlcns ol speciSc provisions o' par-

down. I* civilization is to survive
the principles of the Prince of
Peace muss be restored. Shattered
trust between nations must- be re-
vived.

"Moss important of all. the will
for peace on the part of peace lov-
ing nations must express Itself to-
the end that nations that may be
tempted to violate their agree-
ments and the rights o* others will
desist from such a cause. There
must be positive endeavors to pre-
serve peace.

"America hates war. America
hopes for peace. Therefore. Amer-
ica actively engages in the search
for peace."

ns Nazi Slow to Comment
of war and of peace, or Interna-
tional law and especially of prin-
ciples of humanity. I: is true thai
thev involve definite violations ol

On Roosevelt Address

Intervention
In China Seen
Roosevelt Aim
Observers in Washington

Say U .S. Set to Join
Economic Blockade

Washington, Oct. 5 (UP).—Presi-
dent Roosevelt's speech at Chicago
tccav was intcroreted in official end» *

diplomatic circles here as an open

clcntly applied, as the strongest pos-
sible coercion to compel respect foj
and observance or treatv oleciges,• • *» i

Many believe that the ultimate ob-
jective of Hull's trade treaty pro-
cram is the solid alicnment of com-
<b *—

mercial, treaty - abiding nations,
agair.sc military aggression of any
kind.

3 Youth Arrested
In Clothing Theft

Buffalo, Oct. 5 (UP).— Three youths
were held by police today in connec-
tion with the ttieft of clothing valued
at SSOQ from a parked automobile in
N i a a r a Falls. Wednesday.

Authorities shid they traced thft
alleged thieves through the license
number of a car seen speeding away

"R;=*-".»'"!
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Oct. 5 (ffj. — Official quarters
t '

agreements, and especially of tne ' -*^-.President RoosevelVs Chicago speech (
invasio:1 °* China.

Covenant o' the League of Nations, [calling for universal peace, pending a j Kis pica was considered notice to
the Briand-Kellogg Pac: and The j study of the President complete text. ieac:inrr League of Nations Bowers
Nine-Power Treaty. But they also j On the basis of brief reports on Mr.
involve problems of world econ- j Roosevelt's statements, the tendency

*

I the President was referring principally
to the Far Eastern situation.

pica for concrete action by peace- if rom the scene OI- the r0bb€ry. Sev-
abiding powers to stop the Japanese | era! of the stolen articles were found

in the youths' possession, according

valves. Each charge had a radius
destruction up to half a mile.

British circles were cautious to
the extreme about speculating on the
identity of the torpedoing marauder.
, Reports of new aerial reinforce-
ments for the Spanish Insurgents.
coupled with recent destructive air
raids on Barcelona and Valencia,
aroused fear in some quarters, how-
ever, that Italy was determined to
wipe out what she terms the "Bolshe-
vist" influence in Spain before retir-
ing from the Spanish military scene.

Observers on the Spanish Coast
fdt that the search for the Basilisk's
attacker had been ended last night
when the cruising warships steamed
off south after six hours of depth
bombing. But they returned to the
deadly job for a while today, then
took their regular piracy patrol posi-
tions in mid-morning,

British and French diplomatic
quarters, remembering the tumult of
press hints and charges against Italy
on such an occasion a little more
than a month ago, feared lest the ex-
plosive incident shake the foundation
of a newly attempted understanding
with the Rome Government on the
Spanish civil war.

Seven British destroyers and two
seaplanes, part or the international
anti-pirate patrol of the troubled
Mediterranean, zigzagged over a broad
section of the sea last night, appar-
ently dropping numerous depth

hung the M* tor 14 minute*—like . •
Be*tint ttonument over the virped
hulk of *B undersea nidtr.

The BuUlak wctped the torpedo
while crulslnf about 25 miin eejt ol
Cape San Antonio with a titter de-
•troycr. The attacker did not brttl
water. ,

Both destroyers released ' depth
charges immediately and were joined
forthwith by Are other dectroycr*
and two «eaplane*. Shore observers
watched the search, heard the rumbU
of explosion* and finally saw the
whole fleet steam away to the south
when the Job apparently had been
completed.

The attack, in waters *outhea«t ol
Valencia. WM not far from tn« spot
where, on Aug. 31. a tornado narrowly
missed the British destroyer, HavocX

Since the attack on the HavocK.
nine nations, joined last week by
Italy, instituted a patrol of the
Meditehnanean's principal shipping
lanes to prevent aerial, surface ana
undersea attacks such as had bcea
made on both cargo ships and
ships of nations neutral in the Span-
fc^l CO*"-*•"*

The attempted ^torpeuolug of the
Basilisk came in the niidst of deli-
cately poised Anglo-French negotia-
tions to persuade Italy to confer on
withdrawal of Italian troops serving
Insurgent Spain. London and Paris
still awaited Premier Mussolini's re*
ply to an invitation to three-power
talks, delivered last Saturday.

',*$$&£&•
•* Greater

For Teachers Urged
Albany. Oct. 3 <*>).—Tbe feeU *

the Htw . York flUt* Colkft tor
TMcbers Uvocnted .todip greater
Irewkwn for Uichert u t means of
"vitalising tha whoM •ducitiotuU pro-

**•
grana." • " • ^ ' . '- ' ••••

. Writlnf in the October l**u* of
New York State Education, Dr. A. ft.
Brubacher, president of the college,
urged freedom for the teacher "to ei*
crcise hU individual powers or initia-
tive" and "in hU «ocUl, politick *nd
intellectual Activities." -

This he added, "will Chang* an at-
mosphere of rwtraint into one ol
eager, adventurous effort."

Dannemora Hospital
Patient Is Hunted

Flattsburg. Oct. 5 (UP).— State
police and prison guards today sought

mf nrnti •UIL rcnff lMcni

J
•

WAVE
Complete

ftr

ThomiS Carmon, 40( \vhoescapedlrom
the Hospital of Clinton Prison at
Dannemora yesterday.

Carmon. serving 15 years to life
for attempted robbery, was the third
prisoner to escape from the "Siberia
of New York" this year. The other
two were captured within 24 hours ol
their escape.

A Guaranteed War*
Expert Operator*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK
Shampoo
Rinse
Finger Wdv*

Expert flairciiMinjr Done by
CAKMK.V LA. JtOSK

50c
BEAUTY SALON
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Don't neglect even little cub, bumps,

burns or icrtichti... Use dependable

'Vaseline* Petroleum Jelly at once.
It'i u»*d tht world over to soothe

and hetl small, everyday aiimentj.

Keep * jar handy, . . ind use it freely,
, Co..
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inanity.
"It 15 true that the moral con-

sciousness ci the world must recog-
nize the importance of removing In-
justices and well founded griev-
ances out at the same time it must
be aroused to the cardinal necessity
of honoring sanctity of treaties, of
respecting the rights and liberties
of others and of putting an end to
acts of International aggression.

"It seems to be unfortunately
true that the epidemic of world law-
lessness is spreading.

"When an epidemic o' physical
disease starts to spread, the com-
munity approves and joins In a-
quarantine of the patients in order
to protect the health of the com-
munity against the spread of the
disease.

"In is my determination to pur-
sue a policy o* peace and to adopt
every practical measure to avoid
involvement in war. It ought to
be Inconceivable that in this mod-
ern era, and in the face of experi-
ence any nation could be so fool-
ish and ruthless as TO run the risk
o* Blunging the whole world into

work
in in tern ft toon a! T>olico

to preserve world seace. This
i is not a reversal of previous foreign :

SD far as concerted European action i ,. , . . ,. .„. . 4. _ t , tjolicv, observers said, but Is a:n connection witn the Far East is " !

concerned, the German attitude con- ! strengthening of the "good neighbor" |
1 <

viced against itself can not hope to | and Secretary of State Cordcll Hull '
speak with an authoritative voice is. t have Breached assiduloualy.
Asia.

French Foreign Office
Hails Roosevelt Speech

Paris, Oct. 5 (#5.—A foreign office
spokesman today hailed President
Bocssvelts speech. In Chicago. In
which he pleaded for peace, as mark-
ing the real entry of the great moral
force of the United States' into the
world's troubled affairs. • • \

"The speech will have tremendous!
repercussions,' the spokesman said.
"The full backing of the United States
for nations who are working to pre-
serve peace means that they will 'c-e
greatly strengthened.

"Those responsible for 'the state o:
International anarchy1 vriU be made
to think twice before they commit
further depredations."

' » ^ — Y -
•« ^ k_
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contravention of solemn treaties.
the territory of other nations that
have done them no real harm and
which are too weak to protect
themselves adequately. Yet the
peace of the world and welfare
and security of every nation is to-
day being threatened by that very
thing.

"No nation which refuses to
exercise forbearance and to respect
the freedom and rights of other*
can long remain strong and retain
the confidence and respect of other
nations. No nation ever loses Its
dignity or good standing by con-
ciliating its differences, and by
exercising great patience with, end
consideration for, the rights
other nations.

"War is a contagion, whether
be declared or undeclared. It can
engulf states and peoples remote
from the original scene of hos-
tilities. We are determined to Keep
out of war, yet we- cannot insure
ourselves against the disastrous
effects of war and the dangers o!
involvement. We are adopting
such measures as will minimize
our risk of involvement but we
cannot hi^ve complete protection
in a world of disorder Jn which
confidence and sectiritv h*ve broken

Jealous Suitor, 50,
Kills Widow, 46,

Takes His Own Life
Clein, Oct. 5 (UP).—Jealous was

advanced today as a motive In the
shooting of Mrs. Josephine Williams.
46, A widow of Olean, and Frank
Wooley, 50, of Salamanca.

Witnesses told police Wooley fired
four shots into Mrs. Williams as shs
was about to leave her home, and
then tilled himself. Coroner Dr.
Samuel Castelone said he would issue
a verdict ol murder and suicide. T , ^ . _ . ,_

•on j . „ , , „ . . . . . i ment toward prcuosal bv tne BritishPo.ice learned Wooley had been at- • ^ • *. . .
* *f.*'ni*r* w* r\»i *• t f. **r\v\ T*/\»-I ft r-1 f-w f* •*r^r-* f\ — AT

They also declared thai the Presi-
dent's speceh was a "go ahead" signal
to Britain. France and other league
powers en the economic strslght-
jackei plans which they have had
under consideration during recent
weeks for application to "outlaw" in-
vading military powers.

One official explained his stand as
follows:

"In 1931 and 1932 the United
States took tee lead in attempting
international action to compel ob-
servance c: treaty obligations. The ]
league powers, particularly Great |
Britain and France, failed to follow
cur lead and the United States was
left, out on a limb." !

"In tne present situation tfce |
United States has no intention o; i
flying the kite for the League pow-
ers. But the President's speech is
:?np10 notice1 +-r> th^x* power? thnt
the United. Staes will provide a
very powerful and influential taii to
anv kite for the reservation c-f world

t m

peace which, the League powers agres
*—, ^z.i- **

Throughout the present crisis Mr.
Rcoscvel: and Hull have emphasized
and insisted upon "positive endeav-
ours," "definite proposals," "concrete j
plans," "A definite course of action/* \
and so on. They have said repeatedly
that this Government would not state
its position In advance on hypothet-
ical plans or proposals.

This reluctance has been reflected
in the coolness of the State Denart-

government to convene signatories or
treatv to deal with

FIFTY THOUSAND FRENCHMEN
CANT BE CRAZY. . .

B i

50,000 Customers Make, • f

Purchases Every Week
f - * r * ff

Jay-Cobbs

INVESTIGATE
TMs Umswil Store

teruive to Mrs. Williams for some
time, and of late had been brooding. x. ~. , - , « *-
*,•*•* *v,, • • T" ^ ^ ~ tne Smo-Japanese crisis. If tne pro-over the affair. Tne dead woman re- _ • * ._, ^ « -„ , , , , . . __ _ „ , , posals were to consider a dennit&
jip--»|»- f\9r T-i/Vt**tf* Varo 'T-j-c-n prtT — c " 1 "V^—l.J -IaU iHVlCU. _*CiC -i\JUl 2w.«iM_t , , ...course of action, sucn as imposition

c* an economic "quarantine" on
Japan and other peace-violating pow-
ers, it is believed this Government
would show interest.

President Roosevelt suggested such
a quarantine in his speech today.
State Department officials long have.
regarded economic sanctions, if cffl-

ADVERTISEMENT

Man Slays Woman,
Then Ends Own Life
OJeau. Oct. 5 Vr). —Police today re-

corded as "murder and suicide" the
deaths of a inlddle-aged man and
wotnaa 3'esterday.

Police Chief John C. Dempscy said
Frank Wooley, 50, o? Clean, shot Mrs.
Josepbore Williams, 50-year-old
widow, 'our times and then hilled
himself with a fifth bullet. Demp-
sey said Mrs. Henry Laquay saw
Mrs. Williams stagger from her
house, followed by Wooley, who was
shooting. Both fell alongside th*
house. •

Smart Feminine
ablet—always

Wear

CLOW
TO COST

Deaths of Prominent
Persons in America

GEORGE TOW>'SE.VD COLE
Hollywood, Calif., Oct. S OR.—

Oeorgs Townscnd Cole, 63, portrait
and lAirf«c*pe painter.

D*. GORDON FRAXCIS CADISCH
New York, Oct. 5 OP).—Dr. Gordon

Francis Catfish, 43, dean of the Hud-
«m College-of Commerce and Finance
of St. Peter'* College, Jersey City,

VÎ HB
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MBS* MART 9. HOLLADAT
' Ironion, Mo.T Oct. S OR.— Mrs. Mary

&. AOliaday, 76, Mid by M&ociaiu u
have tftn UM first woman preeidem
ot a riilrovd. 5toe became bead of

iliteBUftlie, Om&vnie * at.
lUllmd after tht death of htr

It Tttr* tfo uxl opeittea
t%

t * WIU0*
QtltTimi City, Okla.t Oct. t

V. WlHoa, ft, former itatc
•C

Wife Was Fat
No Longer Attractive

Lost Husband's Love
The above headlines appeared in a

New York newspaper of April 4 in
connection with a divorce trial, that
has attracted wide attention.

"She was a beautiful woman." one
witness testified, "but she got fat and
is not attractive any more."

Thousands of women are getting
fat and losing their appeal just
because they do not know what to do.

If you are fat how would you like
to lose it and at the same time gain
in physical charm and acquire a
clean, clear skin and eyes that
sparkle with buoyant health?

And gain in cncrRy and activity?
Why not do what thousands of women

have done to pet rid ol pounds of unwanted
fit? Ttke one-hiir teaspoon of Kruschei:f*§/ * * v * f . i
^ , , * — T r t " f* . ̂  f — — I !-»• •* ._( .* , . •.,.._,. * — ^ - .OUiv5 nil 4- t,J**» vt .-Uv ».Avt- t»c*j i^Ciii..;^
before brnkfMt And keep It up for 30 dan.
You can help the action of Kmschen t>y
nodttyins youf diet and pctiins a liltte
tcRuIar gentle ex«fci*c. Then weigh yout-
cel( and sec how roaQj pounds yon ftatc
lost.

Km sen en 8*ltt arc a Mend of six mineral
aalti Bint htlpfil to Mdy health. Bnt of
all. a bottle of Knschen Salti that will
lut you fovr wtckt cofU Mit a trifle. AM
?ny dractiat tm a kottlc and aun t« IMC
fa; today.

B« iirf yw tct Krwch*n—y«r ImlUt
ccmes TJnt and remwn&er this if rat rnn,
not MrMlr aittafM with rtnUi mtrnih**» • - , . t

High, wide and handsome!

roa one
Stein Bloch

The gentleman above has shown good
i* •

V

judgment .in his selection of the

Stein Bloch Broadtone for this new, com-

$50

fortable, eas3r-fitting model gives breadth to
«

shoulders, expanse to chest and shapeliness at

waist and hip . . . style lines that accentuate

manly proportions. Single or double breasted

. in selected fabrics of choice quality . a

prime achievement of our Stein Bloch tailors.

•

Suit luxury, With Long Service!j ~ j ^

Stein Bloch Hardspuns
Ao aturdily loomed from Imported aewoned
yarns that they withstand abuie. hard wear,
neglect . , . "alwayi reum their
atyllth appeinnce.
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